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I. Fill in the blanks 

1. Mound layering is otherwise called stool layering 

2. World food day is celebrated on October-16 

3. Chip budding is done in Grapes 

4. Wonder tree is Neem 

5. Which among the given cities is known as golden city Bangalore 

6. Seed viability test is otherwise called Tetrazolium test 

7. The art of making animal shapes in plants is Topiary 

8. The plant part used for tissue culture is explant 

9. Tissue culture is based in the principle of Totipotency 

10. Male plants can be converted to female plants by Topworking 

11. Deficiency symptoms of nitrogen occurs at lower leaves 

12. The tag colour associated with certified seed Blue 

13. Queen of flower is Rose 

14. Repair grafting is otherwise known as inarching 

15. Journal “Indian Horticulture” is published by ICAR 

16. Most abundant and basic Auxin is IAA 

17. India is known as home of spices and medicinal 

18. “King of Temperate fruits” is called  Apple 

19. “King of Nuts” is called Walnut 

20. Chromosome number of Mango 4 X = 40 

21. Burning of Fossil, Fuels results in Increased green house gases 

22. Global warming is caused by Green house gases 

23. “Jaya” is a medium duration rice variety 

24. Which is a dioecious plant Nutmeg 

25. Which among these is a plant growth retardant ABA (Abscissic acid)  

26. Leading flower producing state Karnataka 

27. Wonder tree is Neem 

28. Anthrox in cattle is caused due to Bacteria 

29. Center of origin of rubber Brazil 

30. Cotton is cultivated in Black soil 

31. Mycorrhing mainly helps in the uptake of Phosphorus 

32. Indian institute of spices research (IISR) is located at Kozhikode 

33. Which flower is referred to as “Glory of the east” Jasmine 

34. Yellow revolution is associated with oilseed 

35. Cell division is favoured by Cytokinins 

36. Chlorophyll contains which mineral nutrient Mg 

37. Abnormal leaf fall of rubber is a Funga disease 

38. The branch of agriculture which leads with garden crop is Horticulture 

39. Bunchy top disease of banana is transmitted by Aphid 

40. Banana research station is located at Kannara 


